
 

Hew’s 5 factors of 

engagement 

                      Strategies used to promote online student engagement 

SBOSE Group work task Unit 2 Seminar: Digital Literacies 

1. Problem centred 

learning 

 

(activity relates to real-

world scenarios, topic not 

taught in isolation from 

context) 

• Sets a problem (Design a seminar) in 

order to teach the principles of facilitating 

online learning.   

• Develops skills and knowledge we’ll need 

in the real world.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My score for engagement: 5/5 

Three tasks provided, requires a choice of two: 

• Mapping activity uses participant’s own practice and encourages 

reflection on implications for practice 

• Case study uses real-world examples and encourages participants to 

apply themes to their own practice. 

• A discussion activity draws on recommended reading and requires 

critical evaluation of themes in light of own context 

 

What could we have done better? 

Would like feedback from participants on this one.  I think we did the best 

we could and offered a choice of varied activities based on real world 

problems and scenarios. 

 

My score for engagement: 5/5  

2. Instructor 

accessibility and 

passion 

Tutor visible and responsive: 

• Comments in formal online course 

(regularly leaves written trace, but 

doesn't overwhelm) 

• Showed interest in subject (twitter) 

• Shared interesting and subject-related 

links via online course 

• Contactable and responds to emails  

Response time expectations stated.  Tutors visible and responsive:  

• Comments in formal online seminar (in week 1 every participant 

received a comment from the tutor on at least one post) 

• Showed interest in subject and thoughts on participant progress with the 

seminar (twitter) 

• Contactable by dedicated email address for private messages 

• Informal discussion areas provided to get help and let off steam 

 



• Contactable via private discussion space  

• Weekly opportunity for synchronous 

online meeting, informal discussion areas 

provided to answer questions and share 

relevant additional materials.  

 

 

 

 

My score for engagement 5/5 

What could we have done better? 

No synchronous opportunities were provided on the basis that a) this was a 

2 week seminar so would happen only once, b) already organised by the 

module leader, and c) difficulty in finding a time suitable for everyone.  On 

reflection I think we should have persevered and offered an opportunity to 

meet with our participants in real-time during the first week.  This could 

have given us feedback to adapt the seminar in week 2 and given a more 

visible tutor profile. 

 

My score for engagement 3/5 

3. Peer interaction • High level of peer interaction facilitated 

through group work   

• Initially daunting as not worked with 

these peers before 

• Once underway generated feelings of 

satisfaction in seeing a good piece of 

work form from our contributions, 

success, support 

• Also feelings of anxiety as assessment 

reliant on work from others 

• Opportunity for regular synchronous 

online meeting with tutor and peers 

supporting emotional engagement 

• Weekly twitter conversation hour and 

interaction throughout the week. 

 

My score for engagement 4/5 

• Peer interaction encouraged in discussion forums:  required to comment 

on at least one post from another participant 

• Opportunity to share own map of digital engagement and see results 

from others 

• Light-hearted icebreaker encouraged conversation between participants 

• Online question forums allowed participants to interact with each other 

• Twitter embedded on seminar page asking questions of participants 

(optional). 

 

What could we have done better? 

Could have provided an activity that required participants to work together 

or collaborate on producing a resource, for example. 

 

 

 

 

My score for engagement 4/5 



4. Active learning 

 

(Any task or activity that 

involves students in doing 

things and thinking about 

the things they are doing. 

(Bonwell & Eison 1991)). 

• Task is extremely active.  To create the 

seminar requires participants to research, 

evaluate, discuss, and apply new 

knowledge creatively 

• There is a high degree of autonomy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My score for engagement 5/5 

All activities were highly active.   

• Discussion activity required reflection and response to reading 

• Mapping activity required drawing, sharing, reflecting and discussing 

own practice 

• Case study required engaging with a variety of resources and 

contributing to a discussion. 

 

What could we have done better? 

Each activity starts differently but results in a similar activity: reflecting and 

discussion.  Perhaps a more varied selection of activities could have been 

more engaging and effective, e.g. undertake a self-assessment, create a 

resource, peer review. 

 

My score for engagement 4/5 

5. Course resources suit 

participant learning 

needs 

• Assignment specifications and deadlines 

provided early 

• Synchronous meetings organised to 

discuss the task 

• Reading and resource lists provided 

• Slight lack of clarity around how the 

activities would run. 

 

 

 

 

My score for engagement 4/5 

• Deadline, instructions and clear expectations provided prominently at 

start of seminar 

• Mid-point encouraging message sent to participants  

• Choice of activities provided 

• Variety of resources and reading recommended including books, 

journals, web pages, videos, pen and paper activities 

 

What could we have done better? 

We could have provided a synchronous online meeting to ensure all 

students were supported (see factor 2). 

 

My score for engagement 4/5 

 

Table adapted from Summary of Strategies Used in successful online courses (Hew 2016, p329) 


